
Centrifuge Camera Control
A camera light combination system is
mounted to the centrifuge using the CANTY
angled mounting plate. This allows for
continuous monitoring from the control
room, of initial product filling, the various
washing and spinning cycles, and product
discharge, therefore enabling greater
operator control and efficient identification
of any process issues.

CantyVision™ image processing software
can be used to measure and detect various
process parameters on both batch and
continuous centrifuge systems.

The CantyVision™ Level / Edge Tool, can be configured to track any edge based on the difference in color or grayscale of 2
materials / components. In a batch centrifuge, this edge is the intersection between the product cake, and the centrifuge base
plate. This edge tracking is a direct measurement of the cake thickness.

In a continuous centrifuge, the same Level / Edge Tool can
be configured to track the position of the color line. This
allows the operator to adjust the feed conditions to main-
tain a constant color line position, and avoid washing above
the color line, which is inefficient due to spacing on screen
and subsequent liquid carry over.

Cake Thickness • Color Line Control • Wash Optimization

The CantyVision™ Intensity Tool can be used to optimize the product washing &
spinning phases of the centrifuge process.

If there is overstanding liquid present on the surface of the cake during washing, it
indicates less than optimal filtration, which could be due to too high a wash fluid
feed rate, or possibly fine particles plugging the filter mesh (indicative of a problem
with crystallization).

This overstanding liquid is detected by CantyVision™, as when liquid is present, there
is a higher than normal intensity reading due to the reflection of the imaging
system’s light source from the surface. In addition to detecting the initial presence
of overstanding liquid, a subsequent drop in intensity reading indicates that all wash
fluid has eventually been filtered through. This can be used to control the introduc-
tion of additional wash cycles, or to determine when the washing process is com-
plete and the product can be discharged.
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